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oTrajectories of migration ‘corridors’:

EU Western
Balkans MS

(a) history of the region;
(b)
historical
linkages;

relationships/cultural

(c) pre-existence of migrant networks;

(d)(selective) migration policies applied
by receiving countries.

o WBMP have been shaped by a combination of the
following factors:

Western
Balkans
migration
patterns

(a) Ethnic complexities and historical controversies
that often fuelled inter-ethnic conflicts;
(b) The economic transformation that followed the
systemic collapse of communist regimes;
(c) Political actors who caused the destabilization of
the entire region (i.e. the practices of ‘ethnic
cleansing’ in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Kosovo during
the 1990s).

o Migration not a new phenomenon for the
countries of the Western Balkans;

‘Old’
migration…

o Almost all countries (with Albania being an
exception) have traditionally been source countries
of labour emigration to Europe.
o Guest-worker recruitment bilateral scheme (e.g.
with Germany and Austria) during the cold war era.
o In contrast to Albania the former Yugoslav
Federation had granted a relative freedom of
movement to its citizens.

o Beginning of the1990s, rapid developments set in.

‘New’
Migration…

o Large-scale emigration from Croatia and BosniaHerzegovina to Austria and Germany.
o Albanians to two neighbouring EU countries,
Greece and Italy, assumed the proportions of a
‘biblical exodus’;
o Developments reshaping the dynamics of
contemporary migration from the Western
Balkans to the EU.

(1) Forced migration: war and ‘ethnic cleansing’;

(2) Ethnic migration: ‘voluntary repatriation’ to the
‘ancient motherland’ (e.g., the case of Albanians of
Greek origin ‘omogeneis’ or ‘Aussiedler’ in Germany)

Types of
‘new’
migration

Special benefits derived from their ‘privileged’
status (such as special pensions scheme).
(3) Human trafficking;
(4) Labour migration: regular or irregular forms (i.e.
circular migration involving semi-skilled and
unskilled persons)

“Economic asylum seekers”: in 2015, over 130,000
migrants from Kosovo, Albania, and Serbia applied
for refugee status in the EU, with Germany being at
the top of the preferred destination countries.

o Beg of the 1990s, of 2.2 million people who were
forced to leave Croatia and BH, roughly 375,000
had emigrated to Central and Western Europe;

Immigration
in numbers

o Albania: one of the world’s highest emigration
rates, in relation to its population, with a stock of
emigrants nearly 39% of the total population
(UNDESA 2015).
o Around 800,000 Albanian regular migrants live in
Greece and Italy (353,826 in Greece and 442,838 in
Italy).

o Boundaries between the EU and Western Balkan
countries increasingly blurred - growing
complexity of migration system.

‘Europeanization’
of migration
policies

o Western Balkan countries are also EU candidate
countries;
o EU migration policy and EU-Western Balkan
cooperation on migration - of crucial importance in
shaping the migration system.
o EU-Western Balkan cooperation is part of the
Stabilisation and Association Process (SAP) of EU
relations with the Western Balkans;
o ‘Europeanization’ of migration policies particularly
focused on the control of irregular migration.

Albanians’
Integration
Pattern

o Assimilation trajectory - weak bonding and
bridging social capital;
o ‘Hiding’ any sort of difference - becoming
‘invisible’;

o Assimilation through ‘mimesis’;
o Asymmetric assimilation: most stigmatized and
most integrated - similar to the natives.

In passport my name is Anjeza but I
had been baptized as Maria. My
brother was baptized Giannis. (GR05)

Hybrid
Identities

My dad’s Albanian name is Hysen
and he changed it to Ilias. And my
mom from Aurela made it Rena.
That’s how they were called. (GR-06)

Second
Generation

I remember myself, two years old in Chalkida [a small city north of
Athens] in my mom’s work. I used to go with her since I was two
years old. While my mom was cleaning, the landlady took care of
me. I always played with her. But then my mom quit the job at this
lady … Then I remember my brother. He was four and I was two
years old and he was taking care of me. That is, my mom left us for
eight hours alone. Without uncles, without aunts. (GR-01)
Stress, fatigue from the hard work, I was also a little naughty child. I
made a fuss at home and my mother when back at home, tired
from the hard work, should pick up my mess. I saw my parents very
tired, all the time. My father was a classic Albanian, he came home
from work, took the remote control in hand, drank beers and
watched TV. (GR-10)

I had difficulty in making friends. I did not go out at all. My life was,
home, school, and lessons. I also did some housework as my mother
was more in Albania than in Italy. (IT-05)

My parents initially went to Bratislava with my
sisters and I was born there. Six months later we
moved to Taranto, Italy. Eighteen years later, my
mother and I returned to Albania and my sisters
are married to Italians and live in Taranto. (IT-04)

Ever lasting
Mobility

My brother has remigrated to Germany and lives
permanently there with my dad now. They live in
Germany with my uncle. My brother has a Greek
passport and has signed a contract with a football
club. Mom has been left alone in Greece. And my
sister has returned to Albania. (GR-03)

Typology of return migration, re-integration, and mobility
Category

1

Type of

Level of

Return

Preparedness

occasional return

Non-existent

Level of Reintegration
Non-existent - refusal

Partially existent – depending on
2

periodic/seasonal/circ
ular return

Partially existent
depending on circumstances

Mobility

social networks
Lack of access to labour market in

Transnational/circular
Existent

–

directed

towards

other

countries

Low level of
3

Temporary return

interrupted and incomplete
migration cycle

Low level of re-integration because
the lack of willingness and preparedness, as well
as the structural exclusion in Albania

Existent scenario, dependant on legal

status or/and social networks

High level of mobility for
seasonal/circular employment in tourism and
agricultural sectors

country of origin

preparedness because of

Re-migration

Not very articulated – transnational
activities are limited to family transfers

Partially existent - to industrial countries
of EU (Germany, UK) and USA - Dependent on age

and family composition.

Re-migration to EU, USA, Canada

Low to Medium level mainly due to
4

Permanent return

Medium to high
level of preparedness

proper activisation of social networks in absence
of re-integration policies and opportunity
structures

Transnational activities are limited to
family transfers, individual projects, study

Re-migration if conditions are favourable
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